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, If Uv®ty Woman Knew What Every 
Widow learn s, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy,
No Business Is Too B ig to IJse Ad* 
vertising and None Too Poor to Af­
ford using it.
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 50, CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID A * NOVEMBER 25,1927, PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
OHIO WOOL 
GROWERS HEAD 
OTHER STATES
CAwfKIDDC(MIN6 JULIA SPENDS SENA1
"T *
Wool growers of every section of make it, 
Ohio will lipid meetings during the 
next two months to elect directors of 
the Ohio Wool Growers' Co-operative 
Association, it  w&h  ^ announced by 
officials of the- Greene County P a m  
Bureau yesterday. Elections are held 
iff counties and by districts preceding 
the annual meeting of the state asso­
ciation early in 1928.
,Every wool producer who is a  mem­
ber of the association may vote by 
mail or in person for a delegate to 
a. district meeting of wool growers, 
the  announcement says, These dele­
gates then meet to elect district di­
rectors to the association’s governing 
• body. (
Elections this year will mark the 
beginning of preparations for the 
tenth season of the organization’s 
work. The Ohio association has the 
largest membership of any wool 
.group In the country and market wqo 
for growers, of- Indiana and Michigan 
as well as Ohio,
Officials of the association hope to 
'* hell all of the three and a qnartej 
, million pounds, in the .pool this season 
before the first of the year, accord, 
ing to  word, Received here. Consider 
ably more tbai\ half of this amoum 
has already been Sold with top price?
'Cf 42 to 46 cent's a pound reported,
. Methods pf marketing both live­
stock and. meat products are changing 
rapidly, judging from informatio 
which, has just been ^ received a t thf 
office of the Greene County Farr- 
Bureau. The information was gather 
Cd by a  committee0 appointed by the 
National Livestock Producers Asso­
ciation to study direct to packer- 
marketing hy .co-operative associa­
tions, ‘ El C. Hector of Pickaway 
odjnty, Ohio was a member of the com 
\m ittee, - • ; '
j> Mayor McFarland has received no­
tification that Santa Claus and his 
Treasurership, in  company with Capt. 
Kidd, will be here Saturday, Decern*, 
her 3rd at 2:80 P, M, The Treasure 
Ship is a realistic, as adventurous and 
as romantic a s  it  has been possible to
The ahipi will be open for inspection 
and both young and old will be more 
than pleased to go through it.
Mayor McFarland has notified the 
Bike-Kumler Co., sponsors of the ship 
that they will be welcomed here Sat­
urday, Dec. 3 at 2:30 P. M..
Birthday Party For 
John W. Ross Friday
Mr, and Mrs. John W. Ross enter­
tained twpnty-four guests last? Fri­
day evening honoring Mr. Ross’ birth­
day* Guests were seated a t small ta­
bles and a four course dinner was ser­
ved. The color scheme for decorations 
Was yellow and white. Mr. Ross wds 
presented with a h&ndsOme smoking 
ret , the presentation speech being 
made by Prof. C. E, Oxley.,. Mr. and 
Mrs, Dana Busch of Athens were the 
only out-of-town Quests.
TURRET-OAT AS 
SHERIFFS GUEST
Julia Jones, colored^ better known 
as "’Luck" was located by Marshal 
McLean in Richwood, O,, this week, 
Julia made her sudden departure on 
August IS, 1926 when a  raid was con­
ducted a t her home and a  quantity of 
booze found,
Wednesday, Marsha] McLean and 
Deputy ^Sheriff Cornwall, made a  trip 
to Richwood and brought Julia back 
to appear before Judge Wright On a. 
prohibition charge.. She had Thanks­
giving dinner with Sheriff Ohmer 
Tate, as host, where she .is "stopping 
until called into Probate Court.
MASONS
new $3,500,- 
ral in India­
ns position on 
United States 
(dignitary of tuc 
iana, the grand 
ons and other 
ace, - - -
laid under the
U. P. Ladies To
Hold A Bazaar
The Ladies? Aid Society of the U. 
. . ’ church will hold a bazaar and 
n&rket in Community hall Saturday 
ftemoon at 1:30 p. m. There will be 
•ye departments: Domestic,' with 
lahdsome aprons, bomtefcs, laundry 
't-gs, etc. ^
Fancy work;* pillow cases, luncheon 
:ets, and other desired pieces.
Japanese: Pictures.
Cpndy: Home maVe candy of ail 
kinds. . '
Market:- cakes, chicken and other 
good things to pat.
COLORED PYTHIANS
DEpiCATE NEW HOME
Holds Serum Company 
Is Not Responsible
Federal Judge B. W. Hough, of Co 
iumbus, Instructed a jury- to ,re turn^  
verdict for the Fort Dodge Serum Co, 
3ftdge, Kan-, in  * suit 
, against i t  for $5,875’ damages bj 
Eggleson & McCafferty, of Mt, Ster­
ling/- •. • ; '  „ , .  - ^ V ’
, The, M t. Sterling firm, contended 
that hogs valued a t $6,875 belonging 
to the, firm had died from cholera, and 
tha t serum furnished by the Kans&: 
•company Was worthless..
Evidence, presented showed the ser­
um company,was not responsible’for 
the death of the hogs,
 ^ ..flu......... 1*. ....... ....
WITTENBERG MEETS
DAYTON UNIVERSITY
The colored Knights-of Pythias o f 
Ohio Home fo r the Aged op the 
Jamestown \pike near „ Xenia was 
opened with formal ceremonies in 
diafcge of Robert B. Barcns of Co­
lumbus, grand chancellor,- Sunday 
afternoon.
Constables Organize 
To Protect Interest
The constables in "Franklin county 
have taken a tip as the result of the 
.election last week and formed an or­
ganization to eliminate the unobjec­
tionable features that have existed in 
the past. Heretofore a constable from 
ope township would work on auto 
owners in another part of the county. 
They also "pledge themselves to deyote 
more time to enforcement of prohibi­
tion and apprehension, of the com­
mercial bootleggers.
The action just taken waa the first 
step taken in the last legislature when 
Sen. Bender introduced hia bill to con­
fine justices and constables to their 
own township to check the wholesale 
arrest of motorists.
The cornerat 
000 Scottish 
napoli* will be 
November 29 
Senator, the 
Scottish Rite h i ' 
master of 
prominent* in 
The stone w ill, 
rites of the GraodBiodge of Tndiana, 
withjObie J, Smjt of Indianapolis, 
grand'master, offii Iting. Dr, Gay­
lord M, Leslie, F< I Wayne, deputy 
for Indiana, will present the su­
preme council of ti i order to which 
the bodies, in the Talley of India- 
napolia pay aliegia e, and the chief 
address will be mad by U. S. Senator 
Simeon D, Fees, 01 o. Senator Fees 
I* a thirty-third deg ee Mason.
Local Lodge Elect
ft iw Officers
AUTO STRUCK 
MILTON CANADA 
IN SELMA
n of officers fob 
Lodge, No. 622, 
lay evening. The
id a
Turkey All Year Round 
In The Future
M B B lT - P k o W S E D  /. /
FOR COUNTY HOME
j *  ^ t . ■. ■ ,
Children of the' Greene county chil­
dren's home Will have a' rabbit feast 
Sunday if efforts of the nimrods who 
ire organizing a hunt for that pur­
pose Friday, are successful.
Hunters will participate in the 
shoot to take place on farms in the 
neighborhood of the coUnty home.
The big football game in this sec­
tion’ fo r Thanksgiving is between Wit­
tenberg and Dayttih University. The 
game will be played in Dayton and it 
is said that the two teams are Under 
contract to play in  that city for five 
years on Thanksgiving.
Y. S. MARSHAL SAYS HE 
DOES NOT W ANT JOB
Marshal elect Chapman of Yellow 
Springs has made i t  known that he 
will not serve as marshal of the town 
He says that he did’ not authorize the 
Use of hiB name and does not . want 
the office.
ORR ESTATE VALUED
The estate of James R. Orr, deceas­
ed, has an  estimated gross value of 
$14,294.08, it  has beeh determined in 
Probate Court. Debts and the cost of 
administration amount to $1,419.37, 
leaving a net value of $12875,
CEDARVILLE FLAYS
BATH TIE GAME
The local high school fobtball team 
staged a 6-6 tie game with Bath town 
ship last Friday afternoon. The game 
Was played in the snow and mud and 
neither team seemed to have much 
edge on the other.
n S I o m in g G lo r ie s
Purple and white wore the morning-glories, 
Sweet, fresh blooms that we loved so well 
Mornings, they nodded and told us stories s > 
And, if wo touched them, their jewels fell •>£$ 
Purple arfd White they still are growing; ,v;‘vS 
Something—the magic—though, isn’t  here.*v s 
WMre is the Way for a grown-up’s going 
Back to the wonder of Childhood'S yearly
Is there a good ship backward sailing 
Over the great, swift stream of Time 
For those who feel they are somehow failing *
To sense the befcuty of things sublime?
Vain the thought! 'Tis a futile yearning, 
Childhood's wily a magic door 
Through.which we come and there's no return!
To that enchanted treasure Store;
Still, God’s beauty, in sun and shadow,
Bays on the hills and upon the leaves’
Of green trees bending above the meadow)
Bright with blooms, and my heart believes 
That he who bundles away his sorrow,
Who loses worry and pipes a song, ‘«n
Will keep Youth’s treasure today, tomorrow; 
To brighten years a* they slip along.
E. L. Dakan, head of the poultry 
department, of the O. S. U., says 
that “TuSrkeyless Thanksgivings are 
not yet in sight for the American 
public, although there is no prospect 
of the high price of’ turkeys being 
immediately reduced!” . Dakin Says 
i t  is no part of the turkey grower or 
the shipper to ’’gouge” the consumer. 
In  as much as turkeys must be raised 
fo r only two days each yeoryThanks 
giving and Christmas, there must be 
the nodessary profit
more, turkeys and a tendency to in­
crease: the demand for them the -year 
round.
The regular eleci 
CedarviUe Mason! 
was held last Thuri 
following were el 
Wm. Frame* W- 
O. F, Elias, S. W,
G. H. Hartman,
A, B. Creswell,
Jkcob Siegler,
Hayes. Bates, S,
Amos Frame, J- 
James Bailey, Tyfiu*.
A. B. Creswell, Trustee,
The officers elected by the local 
chapter pf the Ohio Eastern Star at 
the meeting Monday evening Were 
Mrs. Wm, Frame, W, M.
Mrs. Ancil Qright, A. M, ’
Mrs;B. H. Little, Secretapr.
Mrs, Rqssel WellSs, Treasurer;
Mrs. Arthur Cumttnngs, Conductor, 
Mrs, B. H. Little| Associate Con 
ductor. \
Mrs. Raymond Ritenour, Trustee 
for three years, ' >
HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENT COUNCIL
YOUNG WIVES ARE
HELD FOR COURT
Two youthful. Xenia wives, Faye 
Pendell Sickles; 16, and Bertha Sickles 
Johnston, 17, sisters-in-law, are being 
detained in the county jail pending 
their hear -jg on a  delinquency charge 
in juveni' court.' ’
The girls are said to have accom­
panied a  Columbus man to that city 
November 2. They returned to Xenia 
Monday, and were picked up by police 
fpr Judge S, C. Wright; to whom their 
disappearance had 'been reported. -
o f f i c i a l  V o t e  is '
ANNOUNCED ON BILLS
Secretary of State Clarence Brown 
announces the official vote on the 
referendum ballot. The majority bill 
Was 477,558.
The chiropractors’ bill lost by 242, 
481.
LOCAL POULTRY DEALER. 
SUPPLIES O. 5. &£. O. HOME
Wm. Marshall, local poultry deal­
er, this week supplied the O. S. & 
S. 0 . Home with I960 pounds of 
turkey Which he secured in the Cin­
cinnati market. Kentucky furnishes 
most- of the .turkeys that reach the 
Cincinnati market. 1
BASKET BALL
The basket ball practice has started 
in earnest in the CedarviUe High 
School. • The squads of both boys and 
girls are quite large and the matter 
of selecting teams is going to be a 
real one, Several pf the new faces In 
the squad may represent real basket 
bail folks. Here is hoping that the 
enthusiasm of the entire student body 
may increase as the season advances.
The first game will be played with 
Springfield High a t Springfield on 
Dec. 2. Then both boys and girls will 
meet Bowersvllle on the local court 
on Dec. 2. On Dec, 16, we journey to 
the 0 , S. A S. 0 . home to meet both 
boys and girls there. That con­
stitutes the schedule up to the Christ­
mas vacation,
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT
The first division of the high school 
gave « very credible literary entertain 
ment In the auditorium Monday e^ <m- 
ng. The program was varied and the 
student# are to be complimented on 
heir work. There were many visitore 
for the evening,
For Christmas give Jewelry, 
it at Inman's.
The. regular meeting of the Student 
Council was devoted to a  . discussion 
of the  better plans %  be inaugurated 
in the handling of thV crowds a t the 
Basket Ball games-during the coming 
season. The- plan ’fmjludes the use 
of students
Milton Canada, uged 75, lies in 
very serious condition a t the jhome 
of his daughter, Mrs, Thomas Scott, 
in Selma, and little hope is held out 
for his recovery.
Mr, Canada, Who resides in Selma 
was crossing the streefnear the town­
ship house and in so doing waa hit by 
an automobile driven by' Earl Heir 
onimous, 16, who resides on the Clay­
ton McMillan farm on the Columbus 
pike. .
The youth was in the act of passing 
another auipmobile, according to rap­
ports and did not see the aged man 
until he was right.pn him. Jn an 
endeavor to miss him the bpy drove 
his machine into a ditch and hit a-telp 
phone pole.
Mr. Canada, sustained a fractum  
skuli, broken left shoulder* knet-eap 
and a gash in his neck. The machine 
passed over the body after knocking 
him down.
' The injured man was taken to  the 
home of fiis daughter, Mrs. Thomas. 
Scott where a physician wj| s called 
His condition late Wednesday is not 
regarded bright for recovery.
Two other daughters, Mrs. Charles 
Holloway and Mrs, Harry Wolford re­
side in Springfield.
Sheriff Lewis of Springfield called 
Sheriff Tate to take, young Heironim- 
ous in charge Wednesday and in com­
pany with . Marshal McLean, the 
young man was turned..over to  the 
Clark county authorities in South 
.Charleston. No action had been taken 
a t  the hour of going to press.
ATTEND CORN
SHOW SATURDAY
« N M M «  > %
The corn show given by he Cedar- 
ville'Farmers’ Grain Co. will attract 
m any, farmers Saturday afternoon 
and evening. This will be the third 
annual show put on by the company.
Mr. W. E. Hangar Df the 0 . S. U. 
Extention Department will judge thp 
corn and give a talk, on corn judging 
during the afternoon.
Music afternoon and evening will
GREENE COUNTY 
BUYS HONORED 
IN STOCK SHOW
High Schopl orchestra.
A special department is , provided 
this year fo r ladies in baking, The 
winners in the com contest will all 
receive prizes,
Greenr Coraty won first premium 
in a  group of three steers from Ohio 
mm cve.ung apd wo"  fte  championship oyer a 
be furnished hy the Ross Township T O  P«’three steers from three state
+ each, a t the Junior Livestock Show, 
Cleveland, last week,
Indiana, Michigan and Ohio each 
exhibited three steers in the show, 
Greene County taking the champion­
ship honors. The Greene County cham 
pionsare; Raymond Edwards, How- 
ard G anger and Edward Flynn,
In the Herford class Howard Gas- . 
tiger, Carl Davis and Edward Flynn, 
also won fifth, sixth a n d : eleventh, 
.pieces bespeotiyely*,. ’ v.\'. ^
The animals were sold at auction 
and among them was nne entry feed 
by Wallace Coffins of this place, who 
received 3 8. cents fo r his' 1100 pound 
steer. There were twenty-three eX* 
hibitors from the county, who were in 
attendance a t the show-under thp di­
rection of County Agent, J, R. Kim- 
ber.
Charleston Woman
Writer Of Songs
Mrs. c . W- Deem, of South Charles­
ton, east of here, writer of poems and 
musical numbers, has been honored re: 
cently ’with four of her songs being 
included in a  special collection of 
quartet and chorus numbers, publish­
ed by the Fillmore Music Hduse of 
Cincinnati.
The four numbers are entitled: “A 
Solemn Old Wink,” “Detour 500 Feet 
Ahead,” “Slumber Time,” and “When 
De Win’ Blows,” All are for male 
quartet use and are considered .songs 
of much merit.
Automobile Clubs
Are Very Grateful
I t is now an incontrovertible fact 
that our prestige h r the;affairs of the 
State .insofar as - they concern' the 
motorists, is now established. We. 
have risen to-, great prominence, we 
have won the confidence of the people 
of Ohio and we are going to hold th a t 
confidence. *
We took Up the fight against the 
o.Ur job to protect
Sanborn Estate Is
Valued At $60,000 ;
The estate of Henry P. Sahbor, 
former Xenia business man is valued 
a t $60,000. The deceased committed 
suicide last week. Nephews and nieces 
share all the estate except • $1,000 
winch goes to George McNeff of 
Xenia, Attorney W. L. Miller was 
named, as executor under the terms of 
the .will. M. L.' Wolf, J. A. Nesbit 
and R.’R. Urieve were appointed ap­
praisers of the estate. '
Waterworks Plans
, Now Under Way
Yellow Springs is loosing no time ’ 
jn getting- started on installation of 
the waterworks plant which was ap ­
proved hy the voters a t the last ejec­
tion. A  test well was put down some 
time age on the Whitehall Farm which 
will supply water for the vil­
lage. The bond issue was for $52,- . 
000. .The engineer is to be paid 6 
per cent of the cost of the plant for 
his fee in drawing plans, making the 
survey and superintending the work. 
The plant is to be in operation by the 
first of next June. .
SUPREME PRELATE IS
COMING TQ CLIFTON
Supreme Prelate, Frederick :S. 
AtWood, Milwaukee, Wis„ will deliver
CANDIDATES MUST FILE
Notice has been given tha t alb can­
didates a t the last election must file 
i a sworn statement of expenses before 
ms lecture, “Am I  My Brother’s Friday night, November,. 25. Those
Keeper,” a t Castle Hall, Clifton, 0-» 
on December 8th a t 8 p. m. I t  is 
not often thhfc a Supreme Lodge officer 
visits * subordinate ledge of such as
enjoy to  the full the contests held 
there- there  will be more home 
games this year than !a$t because the 
gym a t  CedarviUe is a  far-better place 
to play than in some of the smaller 
halls.
SCHOOLS CLOSED
. FOR HOLIDAY
The College closed Wednesday for 
Thanksgiving vacation and will open 
on Wednesday, November 30th. Most 
of the students have gone home for 
their vacation. The puplie schools 
are observing vacation Thursday mid 
Friday with school resuming Monday.
CHURCH NOTICES
U, P. CHURCH 
Sabbath School a t  10 A. M.
Morning Service in High School 
Auditorium a t 11 A. M. Topic: “Vis­
ions Translated Into Life,”
M. E. CHURCH
9:30 A. M. S, S. P. M. Gillilan* Supt, 
10.30 A. M.—Sermon. Special music 
2:30 P  M. Junior League.
6:30 P. M. EpWorth League,
7:30 P. M. Union Service. Subject: 
“The Supreme Loyalty.”
Wednesday 7:30 P. M. Prayer meet­
ing.
Christmas Seal Sale
Is Now Nearing
The last Sunday in November, the 
27th, will be observed as Health Sun­
day in the churches of the county in 
keeping with the custom of twenty 
years, according to an announcement 
made by the Greene County Christ­
mas Seal Committee,
Since the nation-wide movement a* 
gainst tuberculosis was launched with 
the first Christmas Seals, the churches 
qj? the c anfcy have co-operated in the 
movement for an. appeal, in behalf of 
the sale of Christmas Seals,
The sate begins November 26 and 
doses Christmas,
Public Sgle Dat e s ,
Dec. 16.-*-Tarbox and Jeffreys.
For Rent:- Cottage on East ChfiK- 
cothe attest,. J* O* fltswsri.
ifhe strength w$ have developed will 
not be used in  insolent way. No 
flaurttidgfvor .intimidation — nothing 
that smacks of autocracy will enter 
into our disposition. Our name and 
reputation capnot be used by any 
member, group of members or club, 
for selfish interests, We shall .con­
tinue a  broad-minded American in­
stitution; for the motorists of our 
state, tho always alert and ready to 
hurl our forces against discriminating 
and repellent bloc legislation -as re­
cently exposed in the defeated Mar­
shall Bill,—Ohio State Automobile 
Association Bulletin. ,
who have not must he certified to the 
Secretary of State. Successful candi-, 
dates cannot have a certificate ttf elec 
tion issued until such accounts are in
pleasure. , be sent to the Greene County Board o f -Elections.
SEPPALA AND HIS DOGS VISIT DAYTOH
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL
Charles'E. Strain, R. R. 4, Xenia, 
was sentenced to'serve six months in 
the Troy County jail for sending ob­
scene letters through the mails by 
Judge Hickenlooper in the U. S. court 
in Dayton, last Thursday. Strain is a 
farmer in this county.
See your Jeweler for 
la s t  Get i t  a t Inman’s,
Gifts that
Do not forget the U. P. Bazaar a t 
Community hall Saturday afternoon,
-- •■*!■ -ni if " i  -li--5-'*- * ■ * —
Miss Dorothy Wilson of Seville, O.J 
is spending the week-end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ewbank Are 
spending the week-end at Chester, 0., 
With relatives of the latter. ,
All the good things to eat a t  the 
U, P. Bazaar and market, Saturday 
afternoon in the Community hall.
Mr. T. V. Iliff left Tuesday for 
Chicago where he will spend several 
weeks during the winter with his sis­
ters, .
For winter weather you want rub­
bers, felts and overshoes for the en­
tire family. We have a big line, 1749 
W. Main street, Xenia.
Mr. Cal Ewry and son, Fred, left 
last Friday by motor for the South, 
where they expeet to spend the win­
ter. 4.
Mrs, Elizabeth Collier of Gilford, 
Ind„ has been visiting with her daugh 
ter, Mrs. Louise Ewbank, and Mrs* 
Clara Brandon of the 'Wilmington 
pike.
Shop early 
Store,
a t Inman’s Jewelry
Miss Myrtle Gillespie of Ctevelattd 
la th e , guest over Thanksgiving of 
Mrs, Minnie Douglass- Miss Gillispie 
was formerly a teacher in the local 
but h&v bfc&tt coftnectfcil ttfth 
the Cleveland schools for several 
years,. - ■
Rike-Kumleris “Treasureland” will 
be headquarters of Santa Claus, the 
Reindeers and the Pirates whose trea 
sure ship Santa used ibis year to  
jrihg his thousand of toys to the 
Miami Valley. On Thanksgiving Day, 
Seppala and his famous Eskimo Dogs 
will arrive with the extra toys which 
Santa had to leave behind—for even 
the Pirates' Treasure Ship would not 
told all the toys Santa had for Rike- 
Kumler's “Treasureland” this year!
Parents all over tho Valley are 
making,plans. toJ bring th lir children 
to Dayton Thanksgiving morning, to 
>e on hand when Seppala arrives 
from the Arctic with his sled and 22 
famous dogs—and toys, of Course. 
Thousands of children from out-of- 
Dayton, besides Dayton children, will 
be on the streets when the Big Parade 
passes, between bine and ten o’clock, 
Thanksgiving morning.
The Parade starts from the Fair­
grounds and goes east on Stewart 
street, north on Brown, left on War­
ren, north on Jefferson, West on 
Monument; and south on Main to 
Rike-Kumler's—and so to the Fair­
grounds again.
The Big Parade will he headed hy 
a corps of Dayton Motorcycle Police, 
followed hy Lytle’s 20-pieCe band* 
Then comes Santa, the Reindeers, the 
Treasure Ship and her pirate Crew 
(including the Mascot.Pirate from the 
South Seas)—ahd then, Seppala, the 
“champeen musher” and 22 Eskimo 
deys puffing his sled—the very same 
days t h a t “mashed” to Nome over 
miles and miles of snow and ice! 
You'll never forget this Parade! 
Better than afty Circus Farads! 
You’ll see Santa in person; you’ll see 
Seppala himself, and his Eskimo 
dogsl
Nearly every patent and many ehil 
draft have already heard of Seppala* 
and hi* Matoty-nuddng trip  to Nome, *
Alaska’s most northern town, to carry 
serum that save the lives of sick, 
Snow-bound people in Nome. So me of 
the doys you will see are the very, 
self-s&me doys that made this trip 
with Seppala in this “race With 
death!” You have a  chance to see 
them with your own eyes, in Dayton^ 
during the Big Parade—artd after,
Seppala will show his astounding 
control over these dogs. By art almost 
hypnotic influence, Seppala makes his 
dogs lay into their collars hairier than 
anyone can imagine. There sed5ns to 
be something that “comes out of” 
Seppala and goes into the ‘dogs as ho 
talks to these beloved animals. A 
strong bond of sympathy exists be­
tween them. Ho understands them; 
they understand him.
Seppala, after his arrival Thanks­
giving morning, and after tho Parade 
between nine and ten1 o’clock Thurs­
day, will he a t the Fairgrounds on 
South Main Street alL Thursday 
morning. If  you can’t  get into Day- 
ton in time for the Parade, you caft 
see Seppala and his dogs a t the Fair­
grounds, Besides the lead dog, Fritz, 
one of the d&ga in the race to Nome, 
there will he Wolfin, Botlzo, Bapsuk, 
Pelttk, Chinik, Peary,, Comak— and 
all the otiters, 22 in all!
Friday morning. Seppala will give 
Jan exhibition race a t the Fairgrounds 
with his famous dogs, a t ten o’clock, 
Everyone is invited, •
. On Saturday (the 26th) Sappala and 
his dogs will he a t Loew’a Dayton 
Theatre Party for the members of 
the Santa Glaus Club, At titls party 
you will see Santa Claue and the 
Pirates Crew, with the Treasure Ship, 
You can talk to Santa, in parson; 
you can tell him for yourself j«*t 
what you want. Seppala and one of 
his dog! will he in Bike’s '"Tyeawre-
i
4
Pros* iv.iorU the ?asl week Indicate that Ohio is a state 
that stand* at the front rank for thrift, «Few if .any state In the
nation van boast *,-f having ‘Christwas Savings"
positor*. The total amount to he paM mu. by financial institu­
tions will anuiunt'to $23,022,0$3., which i should make Santa 
Claus busint.’s f?ood in the Buckeye state this year.
Many of these thrift depositors will retain a part o f the 
Christmas fund for their regular savings account, a very com­
mendable thing to, do. Should sevehtyriive^er cent of the total 
he spent on Christmas, merchants can look forward to the cut­
ting o f  the Yultide “melon”, with a good degree of satisfaction.
PROPER USE OP TIME AND MONEY
N o man really understands the value of a dollar until he
has worked hard, to obtain one. W e could -point out scores of 
city hoys who have become miserable spendthrifts from the  
lack of just such knowledge. Their fathers were more or less 
wealthy, hut the sons were not put into the office or mill or 
shop, and made fairly to  earn their money by tiresome labor, 
either physical or mental; they.borp no responsibility, and 
never learned how money was fairly and honorably earned, 
and, o f course, never knew its .proper use. .All young people 
should be taught the fu ll value of money—-how to save and 
how  to  spend it. If born to a heritage of wealth, they should 
be taught that its possession brings greater responsibilities; 
and its proper management, when they grow up, will bring 
even a heavier tax  on their mental and moral powers:and  
faculties than would the earning of a livelihood. They should 
be taught, that work, is honorable, and that idleness is a dis­
grace. .
IT HAS NEVER PAIP— IT NEVER WILL
KsmsT,vKtrai>'1** ^  .»* ► * -
Every time anyone puts anything over on you look at it  this 
Wayt. H e is only hurting himself, not you. Rather, than feel 
sorry for him— he probably will lose -in th e  long run.' He is  not 
playing square with himself, and no. one ever got square with 
th e  world Who managed that way.
W e have seen many changes in moral laws, and things that 
were not done a generation ago are how countenanced in polite 
society, but the old, hard law  of ret buiion never chahges. “As 
ye sow, so shall ye reap” is as. true today as it was in the ages 
long since dead, There is everywhere the working of the ever­
lasting law  of requital: man always gets as he gives, God is a 
sure paymaster. He may not pay at the. end o f  every week, or 
month, dr year, but remember He pays in  the end.
. Look back over the road that you have travelled. Where 
are th e  men Lhat were cheats and frauds, where are the men 
that gambled and robbed? W hat became of the'homes that 
w ere built on the wages o f sin ? Can you name one man that has 
prospered continuously oh a dishonest policy? Can you?
DOING THE REST YOU CAN
>**<
Do the best you-can at all times* That should be the 
motto of every young- man who possesses ambition and the. 
d jsire t.o nialce a .name for him self in  the world of business. '
If he does1 that at all times, h e  has put his foot oii the first 
rung of the ladder that leads to^promotion,' and not before that 
time can he fairly say that he has begun to climb upward. Do­
ing w ork in a half-hearted mariner puts a  decided handicap on 
th e young man’s  future, for the moment -that he regards his 
Work as a  grind, he is beginning to walk on thin ice that will 
precipitate him into'dism issal from the service of the firm for  
whom he. is working; In truth, he places an obstacle in his path  
th at cannot, be surmounted.
The ’difference between doing the best you can, and-per­
forming-your daily duties in, a half-hearted manner is easily 
seen, for the latter way of working cannot be disguised, as it 
has a false note that can be distinguished' by the employer. 
The young man must make up his mind to give his entire atten­
tion to his work and not let him waver at any .moment of the 
day, if  he hopes to better his condition ip th e  form of promo­
tion, . He /must make it a point to do. the best that he can 
whether* the “old man,” asf many .ypung men term their em­
ployers, is there or not, fo r  the “old man” has been through 
the mill, as it were, and he can easily t e l l . whether all his 
employees are doing their best work or not. He cannot be 
fooled very long.
HISTORIC EVENTS AND SCENIC BACKGROUNDS
Ohio has a  number of attractive State parks, places where 
history has been written in deeds, areas in which are romantic 
gorges, waterfalls, caves, and virgin patches of woodland. It 
has other places that will doubtless become State parks, when 
the park program is'more fu lly  developed. Best known to Cin­
cinnatians are Fort Ancient and th e Serpent Mound, both under 
"care of the State Archeological and Historical Society. Already 
in possession of the commonwealth are Bryari Park in Greene 
County; Nelson’s Ledges in Portage County; Rock House,-Old 
Man’s Cave, Conkle’s Hollow and Little Rocky Branch, all in 
Hocking County, arid Clear Fork of the Mohican in Ashland 
County. Other sites, we learn from a statement of J. J. Crumley 
of the Ohio Experiment Station, have been examined in half a 
dozen counties, with a view of ultimate acquisition. Among 
these are Fort Hill in Adams County; the Logan Elm between 
ChilHcothd and.Circleville, where Lord Dunmqre signed a 
treaty o f peace with the Indians, and the gorge of the Little 
Miami, believed to fye the scene of Simon Kenton’s leap.
More of beauty and interest than Ohio people generally 
realize is to be found within the borders of their States and far 
more**significant events than the text bo*oks give any hint of 
were enacted here; we doubt, for example, if  one person in 
twenty knows that Ohio has a,river called the Mohican. The 
acquisition and dedication of these public parks will provide 
an agreeable lesson in history and geography as well as means 
to permanent enjoyment. — Cincinnati Times Star.
sBriaaaESa^sB
HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING—
If not you will when Jack Frost comes. One 
of our nice PARLOR FtJKNACES will keep 
the Home Comfortable. We have both large 
and small sizes.
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
<b >- ruv. r . b . riTSKWATun. n n . o*»»
Moody BIMo Iumhuu of Chicago)
($ , i* i7, U>- Weatom K»w*p*p»r yjiiyu.j
Lesson for November 27
ISAIAH TRACHES TRUE WORSHIP \
LESSON ■TF.Br-’Isa.
GOLDEN TEXT—O magnify the 
Lord with me and Jet us exalt hi* 
name together. I saw the Lord and 
he heard me and delivered me from Ml 
my fears.
BHWAIVy TOPIC—Worshl pins Gufl 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Worship Thai 
PJeaaee God.
INTERMEDIATE -AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Worship That Please* God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Nature of True Worship.
Isaiah had a long ministry, begln-  ^
nlng la the days of UzzUih e3t’ 
tending through the reign of Jothnn, 
Ahaz ana HezeJMah. J£or a history of 
the nation ljn this time see 11 Kings, 
chapters 15 to 20. Isaiah’s visions 
present the redemptive purpose of God 
through the consummation of Mes­
siah’s kingdom. Chapter 1 is the title 
to tlie Whole book.- It contains the 
great arraignment of the people for 
their sins.
1. The Moral State , of the People 
(W. 2-4). , »
1. Filial ingratitude (v. 2).
. The universe is summoned to heart 
the Lord’s complaint against Judah 
and Israel for their base ingratitude.
2. - ,Brutal stupidity <v. 3).
The os and the ass are proverbially 
stupid, but Israel’s  stupidity exceeded 
theirs, Israel would not recoghizu 
His right as sovereign, nor -author of 
mercies.
8 .. Habitual evil doers <v. 4). - 
They were not sinners in act merely, 
but In nature an d , heart were laden 
with iniquity. I y heredity they passed 
their vices from generation to genera­
tion. ‘ .
li. Their Consequent Miseries '(w . 
5-0). ' 1 -
1, Their perplexity (v. 5). 
Chastisement only hardened them.
Their afflictions were followed by 
ilqepor and more heinous sins,
2. Their awful confusion (v.1 6),' 
The calumity which befell them ex­
tended to all classes. No one was 
able to minister to their .comfort.
8. Desolations in the country (vv, 
T, 8).
. Revolts from within and Invasions 
from without left their country 
desolate.' Physical ruin always fol­
lows moral and spiritual ^eeadeuce. *
4. A saved remnant assured (v. 9), 
God’s purposes cannot fall. A rein- 
nant was saved In Israel—a remnant 
shall be saved in the church. ,
III. Formal Worship Rebuked (vv, 
1045).
Their awful calamities were not due 
to the ,'neglpct of religious rites and 
ceremonies. They punctiliously ob­
served the forms of religion while lh ’ 
dulging1 In iniquitous practices. ^
. L God does ,uot peed sacrifices'
, (v. l l) . , ‘
Worship and service are pot for 
God’s benefit, but for that of the wor­
shipers , themselves.
2; God’s attitude toward formal 
'worship (vv. 1244).
The-very rites and ceremonies which 
God ordained for tire purpose of help 
tuj? men to approach Him become dis­
gusting and irksome to Him.
8, God’s refusal (v, 15),
Every act of worship white the 
heart and life are steeped with In­
iquity only incites the anger of the 
Holy One. ' , .
IV. -An Amended Life God’s Re­
quirement (vv, 10-20),
Though the nation lmd so grievous­
ly sinned, their case was not hopeless. 
In order to enjoy that mercy there 
must b e : ’
1. A cleansing. . t
“Wash you, make you clean,” The
washing by .water symbolized the 
cK*;!rasing by the blood of the Son of 
God.
2, -Tut away the evil of your do­
ings.”
There could be no cleansing while 
continuing In sin.
3. “Cease to do evil,”
4, "Hearn to do well” (v. 17),
• One can only cease to do evil by 
learning to do well,
6. “Seek judgment,”
One must not only be upright him 
■f&t but should protest against the 
wrongdoing of others. Burdens 
should be removed from the op­
pressed. Justice should be done to 
the fatherless and the widows should 
be'befriended. ’
6. Encouragement to come to God 
(v. 18).
Though their guilt was great and 
the judgment which befell them was 
awful, God’s pardoning and cleansing 
grace were Sud/dent
7. Conditional promise (v. 19),
This means that they could only en
Joy good on God's'terms.
8. Solemn warning (v. 20), 
Rebellion against God brings ruin
9 Religion .
Trusting God with a sincere* and 
open heart, ready to obey wlial lie 
suggests, asking ills  guidance and 
ready to take it, believing nu« ana 
simply trusting life to H im -that is 
rellgloh.—James Reiu.
Coat of Discipleahip
Christ tells j}8 to couni tin* cost of 
dlscipleship, but He never osiku us to 
count trie gain. He knew we could 
not; there is no arithmetic to corn- 
W te that.—W. 1* Watkinson,
'e
‘ -J
Come to the Land of
and Dolls
There are more dolls, and better dolls and prettier dolls* There 
are more animals, and funnier. Tfjere are more wonderfuj mechan- 
lcal toys than you ever saw or* heard of in your life.
Choose From This Wonderful Collection
m .
Tricycles ..............
Park C ycles__ .....
Wagons S te e l.... .
Wagons W ood ......
Airplanes *.............
Scooters.......... .....
Doll Carriages ......
Doll Furniture ......
Sleds All Kinds.*..' 
Drums All K in ds.
„ $2.95 to $18.50 
$10.95 to $19.50 
.... $2:50 to $8.50 
.... $t.00 to $7.5Q 
$5.00 to $U.00" 
... $3.50 to $10.00 
.. $2.95 to $25.00 
r. $1.00 to $25.0,0 
... $1.95 to  $10.50 
........95 to $10.00
Horns All Kinds ___
Games—-Parker’s ... 
Games—Bradley’s .
Teddy Bears ...._....
Dolls, all k in d s........
Electric T rains..... *
Toy T runks.........r ...
Tool C h ests.......
Iron Toys, a ll kinds 
Books, children’s ....
........50 to $2.50
....... 25 to $5.00
........25 to $5.00
. $1.00 to $7,50
......50 to $18.50
$3.95 to' $30.00,
........ 50 to $5.00
$1.95 to $10.00
...... 25 to $3.00
....... 10 to $1.95
Air Rifles— Daisy ,„.$1.5p to $5;50; 
Pop Guns; all kinds .....—  .25 to 95e
Blocks, all s iz e s ............ ,.25 to $1.95
Black Boards .50 'to J55.95
Machine Shops   $1,00 to $25.00
Steam Engines $1.00 to $15.00b
AND A THOUSAND 
OTHER TOYS.
AND. ONE
And A Thousand and One Other Toys
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO. 10
I  SPRINGFIELD, 
OHIO
CTHE W H Y  of
SUPERSTITIONS
By  H. I R V I N Q  K I N Q
PASSING OBSTRUCTIONS
HtSZZi
IF YOU NEED PRM NG DROP ^
Latitude of Japan  j
trim Japanese empire stretches over ' 
about fifteen degrees of latitude, from 
about thirty to forty-itvc degrees, says 
Gas Logic* *
,  6 *  C a rtfu l^
.Don’t dodge responsibility, Wtteri - 
# bee come* under the Windshield atop 
thb car yomrelf instead of triistlng to 
a telephone Pole,- Publishers’ Hyndb '
etre, .
, " I
c r  rATJCH two men walking together 
VV and you will be surprised to see 
how many couples, when they come to 
an obstruction like a'post, or a tree, 
or, perhaps, a barrel placed on the 
sidewalk to cover a temporary exca­
vation, will take care to pass together, 
on. the same side, litany men who 
would scout the Idea that they are 
superstitious will, nevertheless, be ex­
tremely careful in this respect For 
It * “breaks friendship” if  they pass 
the obstacle on different sides.
Primarily' this superstition is the 
survival of what was, to OUr savage 
ancestors, no superstition at all, but 
only a usage born of the exigencies of 
savage life. Two members of the 
same tribe, making their way through 
the dark forests of Northern lands 
Into which the civilization of the 
Mediterranean shores had not yet 
penetrated, knew that, lurking about 
them id the wilderness were savage 
beasts anc. no less savage enemies— 
and they kept close together for 
safety's sake* To allow evCn the bole 
of a free to Interfere between them 
might mean that one would be fatally 
attacked before his companion could 
assist In his defense. For mutual sup­
port, for companionship^ they Instinc­
tively kept close together and instinc­
tively still their deUMUdgnts turn out 
of their way to avoid passing on oppo­
site sides of a post. And to this Is 
added ft ahbeonscioaS influence of 
symbolism—the division between the 
two should the post bo- between them 
suggesting severed friendship.
(St hr Hectare m*wsp&!p r srnaic.i*,)
Changing Manners
* Ignorance of forms cannot properly 
bo styled bad manners, because forms 
are subject to frequent changes; and 
cOhseiiucntiy, being hot founded upon 
reason, are bemptth a wise man’s  re­
gard. Besides, they vary In every 
country; and, after a short period of 
time, very frequently In the same; so 
that a man who travels must needs be 
at first a stranger te them in every 
court through which lie passes; and 
perhaps, at his return, as much a 
stranger in his own; and after ull, 
they are easier to. bo remembered or 
forgotten than faces or names,- Bwlft.
OF ALL KINDS
Th« vtfuiuite island of ftafet fitol- 
ehft in the south Atlantic, 1,900 miles 
off the touat of Africa, has a popula­
tion of 8,700. The island wes made 
famous as the place of exile of Napo* 
Icon, and Is new a British admiralty 
toaMag station.
LADIES DRESS ARTICSs':
More Popular Than Ever
TAN 
GRAY 
and - 
BLACK
Fancy Cuff, high, med- 01  A t  
ium and low heels. Ex- O l i u u  
ceptional values at
RUBBER
BOOTS
FIRST 
QUALITY 
RED 
BOOT 
WHITE 
, SOLE 
A $4.75 value
m & i■ ’* * . * * «  »  • »«- «4«
T
LATEST
OUT!
TWEED
Materials
Jersey 
Cloth Tops
S4.8S
This new “Oiianoff*’ Boot is ( t o  o g *  
Very attractive. Come in and 
see them, Real values at
$3.85
A ll black rubber 
quality. Extra special value
H boot, good $2.ks
GALOSHES
4  BUCKLE
MEN’S ....................... « 3  4,5
WOMEN’S .................  S 2 ! d S
CHILDREN’S ............ S I [ 9 5
ARROW SHOE CO
Net*!** Obi# t
A *  W
Our Third Annual
SHOW
Saturday, Nov.26/27
CLASS 1—
For the best 5 Ears of Yellow Corn—
1st Premium—I Bench Vice 
2nd Premium—1 Geraiantown Hammer 
CLASS 2—
For the best 5 Ears of White Corn—
1st Premium—4  Bench Vise 
2nd Premium—1 Germantown1 Hammer 
CLASS 3—
For the best 5 Ears White Cap or Red Com­
is t Premium—1 Bench Vise 
2nd Premium-—1 Germantown Hammer 
CLASS 4—
For the best 5 Ears O arage Com—
1st Premium—1 Bench Vise 
2nd Premium—1 Germantown' Hammer 
CLASS 5—
For the best ear of Corn any Variety—
(Cannot be shown in any of above classes) 
Premium—Cresent Wrench 
SWEEPSTAKE PREMIUM—
The Amrican Seeding Machine Co, offers one 
set of twelve spear-point cultivator shovels for 
the best 5 Ears of Corn Exhibited in any of the 
above classes. ‘
BOY CLASSES—
Classes 6,7,8 limited to boys not over 15 years old. 
CLASS 6—
Best 5 Ears Pop Corn (Any vareity) 
Premium—Football.
CLASS7— 1 ’
Longest ear o f com  (Any Variety)
Premium—Tip-Top Watch,
c l a s s  a— , ' ‘
Ear com  most rows of grain (Aliy Variety)
Premium—Tip-Top Watch.
■ RULES GOVERNING THE SHOW
Entries are open to any farmer of this locality. Corn must 
he grown by person, making entry in season 1927. AH persons 
are limited to two entries in any one class. .
Cornjmay be entered anytime on Friday, Nov. 25. Entries 
will positively close on Friday, November 25 at 6  P. M., and all 
corn must be at our store by that time.
’ Judging w ill start at 1 P. M., Saturday, Nov. 26th.
. Premiums will be awarded at 9  P. M, on day of show. No 
corn can be removed until after premiums are awarded. '
v A ll corn winning premiums is to be the property, of The 
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co. ?
LADIES BAKING CONTEST 
CLASS 1—
BEST ANGEL FOOD CAKE—
1st Premium—-Pyrex Casserole,
2nd Premium— Pyrex Pie Plate.
CLASS 2— .
BEST PAN ROLLS—
1st Premium— Pyrex Casserole.
.2nd Premium— Pyrex Pie Plate.
CLASS 3—
BEST PUMPKIN PIE—
1st Premium— Pyrex Casserole, .*■. t
2nd Premium— Pyrex Pie Plate,
SWEEPSTAKE PREMIUM—
To the lady exhibiting the best Angel Food Cake, Pan of
Rdllsr and Pumpkin Pie, we w ill give one Conserve Cooker, val­
ue $10.00.
Entries in baking contest w ill close at 12 o’clock Saturday, 
November 26, A ll entries will be returned to owners after 9 
P. M.
GUESSING CONTEST FOR LADIES
To the lady guessing the nearest number o f grains of corn 
in  the glass jar shown in our window we w ill.give one Alumi­
num Perculator, The contest will close promptly at 8 P. M. on 
Saturday, Nov. 26th. Prizes to be awarded not later than 10 
P .M .
MUSIC---- AFTERNOON AND EVENING
By the Ross Township School Orchestra. Come and spend 
the day with us. , W e’ll do our best to make it worth while.
Mr. W» E. Hanger, Extension Specialist in farm crops of 
Ohio State, w ill judge the com  knd will also talk on the care 
and selection of seed corn.
Headquarters fo r John Deere Implements, Black'Hawk Manure spread­
ers, Kokomo Fence, Steel and I/octlsfc Posts, Pile, Cement, Hoofing, Salt, Pa- 
rina Chows, Mill Feeds, Tankage, Stoves, Hanna Green Seal Paint, Coal, in 
fact i f  it is used on a  farm we have it.
THINKS OF FRIENDS 
AT CHRISTMAS TIME
A  T  CHRISTMAS time ware Hum 
£  \|l  **>> other season of the rear
1 my thoughts turn to U'.e old 
friend*. Memories and recollections 
of the old home circle come thick and 
fast; father--how grave and serious 
i too was—and the older boya and my 
stater, and dearest o f all—mother,
, They are nearer to ine at Christmas 
than a t any other time of the year. It 
< was mother who told us the Christ- 
I mns storks and filled our stockings 
! after we had all keen sent ofl! to bed.
I knew I should always find raisins In 
j mine—mother knew- well how I liked 
1 them. I  never see a box of raisins 
today without recalling all the Christ­
mas joys of - childhood—and mother,' 
How jar away these old friends' are l 
Most of them are lying silent and still 
in the little country cemetery near 
which we lived, and all that are living 
are scattered.
The college community in which we 
live la nomadic and shifting. The 
friends of today pass on rapidly and 
are gone tomorrow to the* remotest 
parts of the enrth. The old friends 
are everywhere, H o matter where I 
go—Hew York or. Sun Francisco, Min­
neapolis or New Orleans, Naples or 
Edinburg, Paris or London, I happen 
upon them. I met one in Pompeii; I 
had hardly been ten minutes In Toron­
to, where X thought 1  knew no one, 
until I" almost ran head-first into an 
'old acquaintance.
'Where are your old friends? “Gone, 
scattered,” y< say. Ten years ago, 
at Christmas turn, X was with twenty 
young college friends gathered about 
.the fireplace, hilariously celebrating r 
before they- should go hrfffie for the 
holidays. Where are they now? One 
has been far beyond the Canal zone; 
another Is malting a home for himself 
an the Pacific coast; three Are In New 
York; two are in England,-and others 
are in various and remote parts of 
this country. One of these, wrote me 
Oils week; “Time has not made me 
forget tlie Sunday evening we spent" 
about your old fireplace when we were 
served with sponge cake and milk. 1 
should like to be tliere just once more, 
but I  should want to come back to my 
work the next day.”. What a child he 
seems to me!
My experience is only the common 
experience of ii§ all. Time breubs our 
closest associations and scatters our 
Companions of a few years ago. But 
it  is  the old friends and the friends 
who are far away of whom we are 
thinking most these days—those that 
have gone, and tlioSe that are going.
There are a ' few of us wllpse 
thoughts and whose prayers are not 
With our ojd friends at Christinas 
time—those who are near and those 
who are far. a way. Living or dead—: 
wherever, they are—God bless them 
and keep them all!—Thomas Arkle 
ClarU.
<©, 1835, Western Newspaper Union.;
CHILDREN’S VOICES 
AT CHRISTMAS TIME
IT WAS the Christmas time. Snow* flakes like soft downy feathers wore falling over the city, covering 
its dirt and soot with a beautiful 
blanket of white.
Men and women wete jostling on6 
another through the crowded city 
streets* Some were laden with pack* ; 
ages, Some carried but a few.
A few were poorly clothed; yet with 
calm, satisfied faces. More were 
poorly clothed, with sad ,. restless 
faces, as if they grieved for what they 
could not have. ,
Many wore rich clothing and luxuri­
ous furs, and some of these had calm 
restful faces; but many were weary as 
if  they Worried for a peace which 
was not theirs, '
A beggar sat in a corner selling his 
pencils, one by one, Many unheeding 
the pencils, dropped a coin into the 
box strapped about bis weather-beaten 
neck. Some, not noticing the beggar, 
passed in and out of the great depart­
ment store.
Many stories over the beggar’s head 
Christmas carols had beeft pealing 
forth all the afternoon. The passers- 
by could not have failed to hear them; 
yet i f  their minds or hearts responded 
they gave no sign. Their expressions 
changed not.
'Down through the hurrying crowds 
came a- group of little girls on Christ­
mas shopping bent, hastening to the 
Btora o’er which the Christmas chimes 
rang but. Heedless of the elbowing 
throng they stopped to listen and saw 
the beggar.
"Let’s bay/* said the blithe little 
leader, and they stepped forward to 
purchase his wares.
The dull-eyed creature looked at 
the fresh young faces and spoke.*
“Why don’t yon sing, girlies?”
"Ail right. Let’s !” joyfully agreed 
the gay children.
“The laird is come!” the clear 
young voices took up the old refrain.
Pedestrians, so lofig unmindful of the 
chines, turned at the sound of the 
children's voices. Some stopped and 
listened; tense fnces relaxed, softened J 
many smiled as they went on their 
wuy.
Other children joined the little hand. 
They sang the old hymn through; 
then scurried away. But those who 
lmd heard and seen remembered. Their 
hearts were lightened; fhelr burdens 
lifted; their worries seemed passed 
away.
It was the children’s voices,
It was a beggar’s whim.—Florence 
0 .  Wells.
Real Bug Home
A "bug house" Is operated In Berlin, 
Germany, where insects are bought 
and sold for scientific purposes,
. i 'V ■ V '' • '< :• ■' •, !!■*'"
Farmers Grain Co.
Correct Pronunciation
The word “suite” Is Always cor­
rectly pronounced "sweet,” ho matter 
Whether it  means a set or series, a Se­
ries of connected rooms, hr a trstn or 
retinue. Jt Is frequently confused 
with •'suit,” which in many esses hss 
ft similar mesnffig. . Exchange-
NO HUNTING PERMITTED
T a. proportion of the poptt**
of iltli country 4o not Know 
. what r»«i Eunltxut is unlcpa they leave 
their luwcs.—Ih»4 Newton.
f DESSERTS
WHEN one has plenty of fresh berries the dessert Is a simple ■ dish to prepare. Fruit juices thiefc 
; enwd with gelatin are favorite ties- 
' jsert*. They nre both appetizing and 
sufilclently satisfying slier  a hearty 
mesh
gnaw Pudding;
Soak one and. one-fourth tablespoon* 
fills of gelalin in one-fourth cupful 
of boiling water, add one cupful of 
sugar w d  one-fourUi cupful of lemon 
juice. Stir until the sugar Js dis­
solved, tlK*n strain Into a largeJ bpwl 
and set into Ice water to cool, stir­
ring oecaKionnliy. - Beat the whites 
of three eggs until stilt and. when the 
gelatin begins to thicken add the beat* 
en whites and beat together until very 
light When stiff enough to mold,
] pour into a mold that lias beep rinsed 
■; in cold water. Make a boiled, custard, 
using the yolks of the eggs well beat­
en, three tablespoOni’uls of sugar, one-.
! half teaspoonfui of salt, a pint of hot 
jm llk; cook until smooth and flavor 
when cool with vanilla. XJhmold the,
\ pudding And serve with the sauce 
S around it.
Braised Cabbage.
Melt one-fourth cupful of sweet, fat 
In a saucepan, add two green apples 
and two onions finely chopped; cook) 
gently'for three minutes, then turn in 
one good-sized cabbage shredded, 
three cloves, one-half cnpfu! or ^ vlfi- 
egav, one tublespoonM of salt and 
one-fourth teaspoonfui of pepper. 
Cover tightly and simmer for two aud 
; one-half hours.
Coconut Sponge.
Dissolve a scant half envelope ot 
gelatin in one-fourth cupful of cold 
water. Make a custard of tWo cupfuls
I of milk, three eggs and one-third of A cupful of sugar; cook until smooth and thick, remove from the beat ana 
Add the gelatin. When the mixture 
f begins to set add, ope cupful of 
j shredded coconut, a few grains of salt 
and a tablespoonful of vitnllhu "Use 1 
just -the yolks in Ike custard, bent 
the Whites stilt and fold in at the last. 
Line a mold with sections of orange, 
pour in the mixture and chill.
Orange ice,
. Make a  Mrup, using four cupfuls o f ' \ 
water to two of sugar, boiling twenty 
minutes; add two cupfuls o f orange 
Jnice, one-fourth cupful of lemon 
juice'and the grated rind of two or­
anges. Cool, strain and freeze, •.
192t, hr Western Newspaper Union;)
No hunting with dog or gun will he 
permitted on land; owned or operated 
by the following;
Charles P. Marshall, Robt, Evans. 
I. C. Davis.
W. JL Arthur.
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc. 
Currie McElroy.
It, M„ Waddle.
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and yon cm  Save 
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er at the
SERVICE HARDWARE € U
s a l e s m a n  w a n t e d
Opportunity of unusual merits! 
filers position to one who knows: 
livestock and feeding condition as] 
representative for The Moorman Mfg. i 
Co, of Quincy, J1I„ for territory in the 
east half of Greene county, ,
The man who will meet our re­
quirements must be honest, reliable, 
f»id must have live stock feeding 
knowledge, who can devote full time 
to the work.
Write A. E. Hayes, 218 Oakwood 
Place, Springfield, Ohio, a t once.
For Rent- Either 0 or 0 rooms on 
Main street. 3 rooms upstairs furnish­
ed for light housekeeping. Garage in 
connection- Call a t Western Ohio 
Cream Station, * ;
The Exchange Bank
W ant* Your Banking  
Business
THEY PA Y
A o f O N  S A V I N G S  
**/0  A C C O U N T S
Subscriptions taken fo r Magazines 
and Newspapers, * J. 0. McMillan
FOR SALE—-Two good leather rock­
ers and day bed. E, C. Payne, 2-186. 1
BALL BAND
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
MORE DAYS WEAR IN EVERY PAIR
' ■ - ?  * . .  ■* - ■
A CLEAN NEW STOCK AT SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES
S h o e  
&  S t o r e
39 W est Main St* Xenia, O.
THE BUCKINGHAM CLOTHING CO., DAYTON, OHIO
r / f
s l i S S
$100,900 Stock o§ High Grade Men’s and 
Boys’ C lothing Trem endously Reduced!
Come to Dayton This Very Week!
To the People 
of Miami 
Valley
For many years this .lo­
cation ha:? been a clothing 
ing center —  formerly- 
known ‘ n?; The Sunwise 
Store —  Strain! & Jtilb. 
You know the location—* 
you know the Merchandise 
—;we are now selling out 
oiii* complete stock —  re- 
gardlr-tsr, of costs, to make 
way. for ti now plan of 
merchandising. In order 
to do this we have for­
gotten profits and have 
reduced everything to the 
lowest posible price. We 
invite yc-ii to come in—  
to share— but don’t  delay 
— ulati to  come to Dayton 
th is very week.
i . t B
Yetvape invited ten se  
war convenient plan
10 PAY BUDGET
PLAN
You pay a small amount 
down and the balance in 
easy payments.
LOOK:
AHEAD
BUY
FOR
XMAS
Here Are a Few of the Savings We Offer
Heavy Ulster All Wool Overcoats*—
Regular $40, $45 and CA
Values ................. ............. .
New Fall and Winter Suits—-Regular 
$40, $45 and $50 eOyj CA
V alu es........................................$ £ 4 .J U
Union Made Overalls— Osliosh, Signal 
and Sweet'Orr Brands. Blue. Regular, 
$2,25 Values. $1.75 fl*1 AC
Carper* ers, Reg. $2,50 value
Work Shirts (Lee Union M ade)— Blue 
Chambra-y,4 1 .0 0  values 79c AA
1.1B values ........ ..........................
Heavy Sweet Orr Flaiinel
Shirts—-$6.00 Values ........... $4.50
Heavy All Wool Lumberjacks— $8.50 
Values $5.95. C/l AC
$7,00 V alues....... .......................
Great Bargains In Boys* Suits, Overcoats and Fumhhings
Hundreds of Dress and Work Trousers
—Formerly sold as high as $5. Those 
trousers in worsteds, cassimeres, che- 
voits, stripes and 
fancy p a ttern s.................... .
One .Large Lot of Heavy -Winter 
W eight Underwear— Union Made —  
Long sleeves, ankle length.
Regular $2.50 Values  ...........v***
Shirts and Drawers .
Each, $1,25 Values ........... ........ w  C
Heavy Outmg Pajamas— All (PI IQ
Sizes, $2.00 Values .................:«pLI!7
SheepKued and Blanket Lined Cor­
duroy Coats— $7,50 to (PC AC
$9.00 Values .............................
Leather Coats— Wool lined, lamb col­
lars. Special ......................$13.50
S te f#
28 EAST THIRD STREET
GOOD CLOTHES FOR
D A Y T O N , O H I O
B < r r i
NEW FALL STOCK OF
Rubber 
Footwear
FOE MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
The short Ripper boot is very popular this 
fall and is shown in all the new popular col­
ors; also carried in different height heels so 
as to assure a fit for every shoe.
We carry only first quality rubbers and 
guarantee every pair to give satisfaction.
Prices cheaper than they have been for 
several years. f
Frazer’s Shoe Store
11E. Main St, Xenia, 0.
The Christmas Store 
for 50 years
Christinas 1927 is our Golden 
Jubilee Year . . .  what a chal­
lenge to us!
W e have met this challenge  
by bringing into this store die 
most/attractive stocks of Christ­
mas goods ever featured here.
It m eans added pleasure to 
your shopping.
A  beautiful Christmas booklet 
has been mailed to more than 
thirty thousand patrons. If ypu 
did not receive one, a letter or 
card from you, addressed to 
The Mabley and Carew Co*. .  
Cincinnati, will bring one by 
return m ail
Special Notice
N o r m a  F a y  . . of our Personal 
Shopping Bureau, will be glad 
to shop with you or for you. 
W rite her or telephone her, 
and she will gladly serve you 
. . .  no charge for her service.
A 6 O O 0  • T o m b
CINCINNATI, OHtO
The Old Umbrella, 
Mender
B y  AD SCHUfTEK
(Copyright.)
AS  A role tb* stranger stopped to look At old MaekiBSSo, umbr*U» uxmdar, tor h« way a  man of strange 
contrast*. a figura out' o f the eld  
paintings of patriarchs. Mackinson’t  
hair and beard were white and hit 
eye* a guileless bine, Hi* tatterel and 
area disreputable clothes would have 
slvan him an evil appearance were It 
uot for the noble carriage of head and 
childlike gene. Macklnson mended 
umbrellas and, when he had the time, 
sketched upon scrap* of paper with a 
stub o f a pencil. He was quite cer­
tain that he was a  great artist 
Those who stopped to look over his 
shoulder when he was drawing sailed  
to see such scribbles as might have 
been-made by a Child of eight'
“I never had the chance to take, les­
sons," the old man would say, "and 
never bad, the time to develop my 
talent -But now, with this umbrella 
business tci keep me going, I  am'get­
ting* my hand in.” Then he would 
concentrate heavily while the pencil 
added to the effects of his picture and 
say, fDo you know, I  wouldn't be sur­
prised i f  I  founds* market for this.” 
Maeklnson’s stand was ta a ride 
street and across from the office of o 
wholesale concern. He had drawn 
every building In /light and so Web 
corned any new subject that came 
within Ms range. One afternoon his 
pencil was'busy with a  large automo­
bile which had stopped near the 
wholesale house, ft  was built for 
speed and luxury, and the old man 
forgot {the umbrella business, his need 
for money, and the people who passt, * 
as he made a  picture which, to him, 
was- his masterpiece. He had all' but 
finished When two men ran out of the 
office, leaped Into the machine and 
drove off. ,
"Just- my luck!" complained the 
artist, , "now I have to finish it by 
memory."
But there was not time to finish, 
Things began to happen In the quiet 
street with a rapidity that was amass­
ing. A patrol wagon clanged up, a 
crowd collected and there were police­
men everywhere. To Macklnson It 
was bewildering. Instead o f being 
curious he was frightened, like a child 
tost In a  crowd on the. street 
A police captain'paused In front of 
the umbrella man, looked in a book, 
then made a motion.
“You will come with me," he said 
kindly. “We are going to take cart of 
you, see that you get a  comfortable 
place to liye."
This -was the- law. He could trust 
the law. ‘‘But my justness; 1 must 
keep on with my business."
"After a while. When It gets warm­
er again." •
Macklnson was not to k n ow fh at 
men thought him Incapable of caring 
for himself, that the scrawls he called 
pictures and hfs destitute appearance 
had been, responsible for reports which 
brought him to the station.
"I guess," said the captain, "they’ll 
> have to call -him a vagabond and send 
him over for a  while. Maybe there 
la some institution."
■ “W hen.the weather gets warmer," 
said Macklnson in his cell, and he 
drew his paper from under. h(s a m  
and started, drawing. When they 
came to get him, that he might go be­
fore the judge, he was drawlng-an In­
terior of the cell, but It was. not this 
picture that drew the attention o f the 
captain who, following the] case with 
sympathy, had come for the man.
"When,” he said, pointing to a 
drawing that had fallen on the floor, 
"did you make that"
"I was doing It when all those, 
policemen came and ran around and ■ 
got me for doing nothing at all.”
"And that automobile, was It the 
one which .went away just before we 
came?" ’
Macklnson smiled. This captain 
bad recognized It was ah automobile 
he had drawn. •
"The very one, Just as It was there, 
only it  went away before I  could put 
( the finishing touches."
“Listen," the captain was intensely 
Interested, "that number there, are 
you sure It Is the same as the one on' 
the machine?"
"1 am a real artist/* said old man 
Macklnson, "and 1 never make mis­
takes,"
It Is a fact they caught the men 
who robbed the wholesale house from 
the odd drawing made by the umbrella 
mender. And Macklnson’e reward 
was release from jail, retease with a 
sum of money paid him by a man in 
a high hat
‘‘He Isn’t a vag now; he's got 
money," said the captain, “and X 
guess, anyway, he Isn't doing anybody 
any barm."
Birdtf Home a Mailbox
Dally deliveries o f  teal! didn't keep 
a pair of bluebirds from choosing an 
R. F, D, box near Brooks, Maine, for 
their home, The nest was built eggs 
laid and now the mother calmly sits 
on the eggs while watching the malt- 
man poke the daily supply of letters 
and papers into the box. Of course, 
he tries not to disturb Mrs, Bluebird. 
—Capper's Week y,
Cramtty to Pairiotm
“What la your opinion of aviation?” 
"I don't know anything about It," 
answered Senator Sorghum, “But Pm 
afraid of i t  It all the ovations are 
going to airmen, we statesmen may as 
welt take off our coats and lenrn to 
fly."—-Washington Star,
Long-Life 7Y««s
The white oak' button-wood, white 
pine add hemlock are long-lived 
trees, says th» jMn*rtc|*n Trie associ­
ation, tbd the- poplars, willows, some 
cherries, and * few oaks are short- 
lived. Some of the sequoia* of Cali­
fornia exceed the ^OOi-yeer mark,, 
and the big **$**$* true m  ttn* 
growing in the state ef Oaxaca, Hex., 
ha* been estimated frees <*XW0 t* 
.years.
Greta Garbo
This la the latest picture of the pop­
ular "movie" star, Greta Garbo, •ap­
pearing in her latest production en­
titled "Love/* adapted from Tolstoy's 
"Anna Karenina."
------- 0 ,------
Uncommon Sense
By Jqhu Blake 
GOLD RUSHES
IT HAS been a long time since the world has Witnessed such a gold 
rush as that which took thousands 
of people to the Klondike, most of 
them to return broken In health, oi  
poverty stricken.
Bnt gold rushes of various binds 
follow every reported story of the get- 
rich-quicb variety, y »
Not long ago a young man, who 
had never been heard of before, swam 
the Santa Cntnlina channel, off south­
ern California. •
For the swim he got u. prize of $25.* 
000, and because of the celebrity he 
earned he was able to make $1,000 a 
day by exhibiting himself for sotrte 
weeks afterward.
The prize was offered for Just one 
swim—-for the first successful effort 
to master the channel.
*  *  *  -
Shortly after this channel feat, a 
prominent American baseball player 
was signed to piny with a bait team 
for a salary as great ns that which is 
paid President Coolldge.
That will set-more hoys to trying 
to be boll players, nnrl take them 
from useful work, for which they are 
fitted.
The very fact that a  great prize 
was offered for swimming the Santa 
Catalina channel is proof, that only 
a very few people, possessing singular 
endurance, can accomplish such a 
feat
, The combination of strength, quick­
ness of eye 'and co-ordination which 
makes a remarkable baseball player Is 
rare. It is a gift which nature has 
bestowed upon him.
To seek to emulate such qualities 
Is worse than useless.
As well seek to.emulate the circus 
giant or the human skeleton.
* * 1 *
To the average person aueeess of, 
any sort means alow, patient effort, 
abundance of hard ~'ork and deter 
mination. ‘
But these -are tedious and laborious. 
It looks so much easier to swjrn a 
channel or to play remarkable base­
ball, op to achieve distinction by 
some unusual way, that every time 
athletic celebrities are spoken of In 
the paper, great numbers of people 
begin to seek their laurels.
People differ In brain quality, but 
most of them can be more successful 
and more useful than they are if they 
will try to Improve by ways-which 
are perfectly possible,
As long ns „ they join every gold 
rush they will always face disappoint­
ment, always nurse a grievance, be­
cause somebody else seems to be 
luckier than they.
It Is-lucby, o f course, to be born 
with some unusual quality, but suc­
cess can be secured without that kind 
of luck and is constantly secured by 
people who never join a gold rush,
, (CopyrlRbt.)
■— *— o —---- -
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What Does Your Child :! 
Want to  Know q
Answered b? 
BARBARA BOURMILY
WHY CAN Vtps SEE FARTHER IH 
THE COUNTRY?
The air is clear from amok* and dust* 
Tha wind has swept it eltan—
And in this crystal atmdsphera'
A thousand things at# *#*n.
JdoMrright,)......... >■ ,k. ......
Water** Long Drop 
Tha Kaieteur falls, in British Qui­
to*, has a vertical drop of 741 feet, 
tays Nature Magazine, as compared 
trlth I6f feat in the American falls at 
Niagara, ' -
Would Wood Wotohing >
B m M n i  Mauac Preprtetiawp-Mftfy, 
Pvt just 1st tha front room to the 
sword swallower, so you must always 
b* careful and count the cutlery.— 
Boston Post,
IT 19 BEST TO CULTIVATE 
, YOUR MEHORY BEFORE 
4 FALLING IN LOVE AT 
F IR S T , SIGH T
Then What Did He Get?
Three-year-old James cared not a 
Uttie for the freshly baked cakes 
which hla mother was taking from the 
oven. "The little one Is jours, Jimmy," 
she said, as she hurried to answer a 
telephone call. When she return*! to 
the kitchen her dismay was evident 
when she said, "Why, James, what has 
happened to my cake?" "It was too 
long. I  breaked off the end for you, 
mother,” was his answer,—Indianapo­
lis News,
Quite Sol
Many *  man thinks he has an open 
mind when IP* merely vacant,—Peoria 
Star.
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
PENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
C e d a rville  F a rm e rs ’ G ra in
C o m pany
Everything for the Farm n
Phone 2 1 ,  Cedarville, Ohio
W IN TER
IS H LR .L
KEEP WARM AND COMFORTABLE 
FINEST MAKES OVERCOATS and SUITS
$16.49, $18.90, $19.85* $22.50* $24.90* $27.50
FINE TROUSERS
« . * « • . .
$1.98 to  $5.98. Lace Trouser* $1.98 to $3.49.
LEATHER COATS and SHEEP-LINED COATS
Leather Coats* $8.95* $10.95* $12.48. ,
Men’s Sheep Lined Coats $7.95, $8.95, $9.85, $10.90, $12.48  
Roys’ Sheep Lined Coats, $5.95, $6.49, $6.98, $7.95, $8.95.
WARM
FOOTWEAR
Buckle Arctics and Galoshes 1-2-4-6  
Buckle.
* \ *
Felt B9ots, Rubber Boots, High Lace 
Boots,. Rubbers. A ll kinds of footwear
SPECIAL 
VALUES IN
Lumberjacks -
Sweaters
Hosiery
Shirts * -
Pajamas 
Underwear . 
N ight Shirts
A. KELBLE’S
BIG CLOTHING A N D  SHOE STORE
* .•  *
17-19 W. Main St., Xenia, O. ■i ■ ■ ’ -w-*. 9 J
Now is the Time to Buy Holiday
Merchandise
*
The largest assortment of Toys, China and Fancy Goods 
we have ever handled.
ALL STEEL WAGON 
Roller Bearing, Rubber Tire. 
A Real Buy
$3.95
A SMALI DEPOSIT WILL ASSURE YOU ANY ARTICLE.
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN.
DISHES, SETS AN D OPEN STOCK
More Items, Better Quality. Less Price—We Sell Everything
East Mam S i Xenia, O*
■ ■; f.
- J-Zi lim ««w»>iMW<iilW>i8
*dt*%
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
In Santa’sMen&tfftrift"r'ir‘M*.mirm, ___  Baby s  Comfort SeaHnc Wax Piaoues C!«m  and Crv*t#,i .<?e>te
__ . . . ........  ,... <» * w » w w » iw « i f » WHWww » i i i * & m * s a t& iB & e a M 9 H S M S & s m .
9 V,WIM1W*V Sealing ax Plaques Glass and Crystal Sets Vanity of Moire Silk Plaited Parchment Shades Christmas Remembrances
m w m m im m m w m m m & m  * * * & * * * * * * & & * * & # !* £ ■ &  i ^ m s f s s ^ s m ^ i ^ i & i m ^ s
M i ­
nt »l
j; f
Mlmfc <v (jjn of “bow-wows" ana 
quack-quacks” there; .would he tf alt 
the animals and ducks and chickens 
* UI,d such in Santa’s pack should start 
to talk at once, The calico dog in this' 
picture, with eyes painted so big and 
ears so long, is mri half as ferocious 
as he, looks. In fa c. die makes friends 
hot .only with children, but the flap­
per contingent, who doting on the 
sensational, call them "snuggle dogs," 
Carrying them under their arm with 
true "beauty and %  beast" effect. 
As to the other dog and duet, you can 
get them at almost any fancy work 
department. stamped on pique ready 
to embroider. They launder perfectly.
If baby could write, it is fair to sup­
pose that Santa Claus would he del­
uged with letters saying, “please, dear 
old Nick, bring nie a nice Uttle hot- 
water bottle to' mafceNaje comfy.” A 
miniature hot-water bottle in a be- 
ilowerecT satin case is a cunning gift. 
It., doubles the message of comfort if a 
bit. of. talcum powder he Included. 
These nursery requisites are obtain­
able in matched sets, beautified with 
flower craft which creates such won­
derfully lovely posies out Of satin 
,ribbon.
' - v  '• ' ISA
a * v -  '■ - - ' -
Plaques done fn bas-relief are the 
newest development in sealing was; 
craft. One needn’t be a skilled artist 
to accomplish exquisite results. These 
designs are built upon pictures cut 
from decorated crepe paper, wall pa­
per or mqgqzlne covers. The flowers, 
or blrd3 or whatever the picture, are 
built up. of soft sealing-wax, using a 
heated thin palette knife. College 
and fraternity insignia plaques made 
in this Way are handsome.'
' Class flowers* strike a most modem 
note In smart decoration'. Transpar­
ent, luminous, lovely are these flow­
ers made all of glass .even to their 
-slender stems; Only in the -most ex­
clusive shops are they to be found, 
which Is directly In their favor If you 
are seeking a gift for some fastidious 
friend. Not only flowers, but exotic 
birds whose plumage is a solid setting 
of glittering glass jewels, and who are 
posed on sparkling crystal mounts, 
are  among these decorative elegan­
cies. This glass and crystal vogue 
includes most beautiful. glass ships 
for table centerpieces. Crystal trees, 
too, are In evidence.
Here Is a swagger vanity to carry 
on dress occasions. It IS of bluet 
moire silk bouud with gold lace gufi 
loon. It shows quality In every ue 
lnil, especially in Its shirred silk llfl. 
lugs which are all one could hope foi 
In exquisite finesse. A choice flora! 
done in genuine petite point embroid­
ery adds a touch of relined coloring 
Keep this In mind when jotting down 
things to buy “on the next Christmas 
shopping tour."
Santa Clans arid fils reindeers will 
have to,work overtime to deliver the 
many sleigh Wads of painted parch­
ment lamp shades which are now “in 
tiie making." Clever women are buy-; 
ing these, plaited shades pud eco rated, 
so as to. give them the personal touch 
of hand embellishment. Many are 
"saying It" with "scissors painting.” . 
One uses scissors instead , of a brush, 
cutting out pictures from decorative 
crepe pafter. These are then carefully . 
pasted am the shade and Anally gone 
over With a coat of transparent, amber 
sealing wax paint. The finished work 
looks Ilike genuine hand painting. .
Among the lovely remembrances 
which Christmas brings to fair wom­
an, or if it fails to bring, registers 
dlsappolptment for someone, are daln- 
-ty garter sets and shoe-trees. Now 
that the short skirt vogue-is placing 
garters on display, there is a renewed 
enthusiasm for this item of feminine 
vanity, Likewise one’s, shoes must 
look/the prink/of. perfection these 
days, which malies Shoe-trees a neces­
sity to keep them In.shape- TJie'love- 
ly little hand-made flowers which so 
adofn both garters and shoe-trees, are 
veritable works of art.
A FREE
DEMONSTRATION
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Remember the IT. P. Bazaar and 
-Market in Community hall, Saturday 
afternoon a t  1:30 p. m.
The Woman's Missionary Society of 
(the United Presbyterian church will 
imeet Monday, November 28th a t 2 
p. m„ a t .the home of Mrs. Zetta 
Bull. The subject is with Mrs. Fred 
Dobbins as leader, "Education and 
Evangelism."
Of the wonderful Tarnoff Silver Cleaning Plate. Does a- 
Way with the old method of cleaning silverware with the 
smeary, dirty cream or . powder, " No more rubbing, 
scrubbing or scouring your silverware and wearing it out.
The Tarnoff plate sells at .50 and is guaranteed for* 
two years, If your silver has embossed handles^or deep 
Engraving it is impossible to get powder or cream out o f  
.the' engravipij. Tarnoff does, away with this trouble. It 
will not injure the finest silver and makes it look like riew. *
. Tarnoff is an enemy of tarnish, dirt nr corrosion. 
Come in  and see this marvel plate. Bring a badly tarnish-, 
ed piece o f your silver and let ua show you how it  can be 
m ade like new.
G E T  I T  A T
INMAN’S
Mrs. John Marshall is spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays with her sis­
ter in Bickncll, Indiana.
; The annual Bible Reading contest, 
under the auspices of Cedarville col­
lege wqs held Sabbath evening in the 
' First Presbyterian church. First 
prize was awarded to Mary McKay, 
. secand prize; to  Frances, McChesney 
■ and third prize to Helen; Iliffe.
Mrs, ’ Charles Coulter visited 
several days last-week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Jobe in Granville, O.
For
cheap.
Sale: Second hand razors, 
. Smith Barber Shop,
Miss Elta St. John, a graduate 
nurse, of the Miami Valley hospital, 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Sfr, John.
Word has been received here th a t ' 
Rev. W. W. Iliff, D.D., pastor of a 
Presbyterian congregation in Erie,. 
Pa., has accepted a call to the Berkley 
Heights Presbyterian church in Chi­
cago, and will locate in that city * 
about the 18th of December. Rev. ’ 
Iliff has been located in Erie for; 
about five years and goes to a much, 
larger field of labor' a t a substantial' 
increase in salary. He is a  graduate I 
Of Cedarville College and Ms many 
friends here will be interested’ inrthe , 
announcement of lus acceptance of th e " 
.Chicago call, ‘ ;
A delegation of local Masons went 
toto Springfield Tuesday to  witness 
the dramatization of thq, Third-De­
gree work. • The work was put on in 
the magnifieient new Masonic . Temple 
on West High street; Those attend-
For heavy winter footwear look up 
Kelbe’s ad in this issue- Heavy rub­
bers for cold and wet weather, Rub­
ber goods for all members of the 
family.
o r ;NOTICE—No huning with, dog 
gun, day or night on my farm. ' j 
Jack Furay
P. A. Wigal, who held a  public sale 
last week and just, recently sold his 
farm, has now purchased another 
farm known as the^ Simon P» Little 
farm of 184 acres, six miles south of 
town in the Brickie neighborhood. 
Mr, Weigal sold his farm, to John M. 
Bailey of Grayhawk, Ky., who moved 
here* last week.
AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR-r- 
Jamestown. O. Phone 46. (10-28)
A Modern Home
FOR SALE— Located in Cedarville. Bath, hot and 
cold soft water, hard water. Sun Room, Garage.
A dandy little farm  of 51 acres one mile from 
Cedarville. 2 wells. Buildings good as eew. 200 
fruit trees coming into bearing.
4 Excellent Building Lots on North Main St.
W. L. Clemans
Res. Phone 2-122. Cedarville, O. Office Phon$ 36
i
Mr. Charles .Marshall expects to  go 
to, Orlando, Florida, the first week in 
December. Mr. Marshall has been 
spending his winters in the South for 
several years. .
The annual Thanksgiving sermon 
was delivered Wednesday a t  the First 
Presbyterian church before a good 
sized audience by Rev. W. P, Ilarri- 
mnn.
Dr. and Mrs. Q. P. Elias, entertain­
ed the following a t dinner Thanks­
giving: Mr, and Mrs. B. F. Loyd, Mrs, 
Hanna Loyd, Cincinnati, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Loyd of Pleasant Ridge, 
O.
Miss Alberta Cresweli, who spent 
several weeks in Ghicago, haB return­
ed home. While in that city Miss 
Cresweli took treatment in the Uni­
versity hospital and hag returned 
much improved.
MILKCountry Club, Large Cans 3 for .Wilson, Large cans 3 for 29c.
For Sale:- Second hand electric 
sweeper in good condition. Mrs. M, C. 
Nagloy.
n  n  r  1  ^C ountry Club 11-2  lb. twin or split top Q  f t  
U l S t n U  Sandwich 1 1-2 lb, loaf, 10c; Vienria, .... V lI  
loaf 7c; Wholfe W heat 1 lb. loaf 8c; Rye 1 1 -2  lb. loaf 10c
I A DH Kettle Rendered 2 lbs.
L A n i l  No. 10 Pail $1.40; No. 5 pail 70c.
H| Mi Ullfft Diamond Brand, new crop lb 
M ALlVll I U  Mixed Nuts or Brazils lb. 27c 
Pecans, large paper shell lb, 43c.
Plenty of good things to eat a t the 
U. P. Bazaar and Market, Saturday 
afternoon in Community hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMillan ar­
rived home last Saturday evening 
after a motor trip through the South. ! 
Miss Annabel Murdock, who accom- : 
panied them, returned home by way , 
of St. Louis, where she is making a : 
visit.
CANDY Hard and Filled, or Cream 
Jellies lb, lflcj Cut Rock j | f j Q
lb. _ i; .
GLOVES Heavy Canvass>f — 
doz. pair, $1.15; Heavy 
Jerseys, pair 15c.
PEANUT BRITTLE Kroger made, 
Fresh and Ktisp 
2 pounds ■
. f , ■ • 1 "■ -n 1 '■ n ■
i CELERY Large Tender 
.Stalks 3 for _________  ^ 5 #  15
FRUIT GAIT’S 3 lb. in f w j j j  \ CRANBERRIES U rg e  n A «
Each f t  J  3 5  | solid berries lb, * U ©
2,1b. eachSfic, *** .............. .......... ....... . ... .........
DATES Hallowd, very low price.
(Pound —r ****— ■—--  IOC
Stuffed, 10 oZ. pkfO 13c.""
BUTTER Country Club j J J j C  
Crean^ery lb . ...........
SWEET POTATOES # 1 4 .  
Yellow Jerseys S lbs '& + * * *
BANANAS Luscious O H Jg* . 
Yellow Ripe Fruit 3 lbs,
BACON Extra lean, 3 lb, 
piece or more lli,CAKES Macftrrwn Snaps J  * J  0  
Kroger’ made fib'1'—-1 , .......
TA N G ERIN E Sweet, 3 3  Cr- 
large ai*e Dod. «*—»
FRANKFURTERS Very 
good quality lb. d f i s j  V
A* business meeting of the U. P. 
congregation has been called for this 
Friday evening in Community hall 
when the congregation will pass on 
plans and specifications of the pro­
posed addition to  the present church 
building,
You con get your Christmas gifts 
in the fancy and domestic lihe at the 
U. P. Bazaar and Market in Commun­
ity hall, Saturday afternoon at 1:30.
Mrs, Harvc Fields, who has been 
residing on th e ; Patterson farm, will 
move shortly to a farm near New 
Jasper. The farm was recently sold 
tq Mr. John Collins, who Will make 
some improvements before moving. 
Mr. i! Meryl Jones of neat Xenia has 
rented the W. K. Stevenson farm to 
be vacated by Mr, Collins,
A large delegation of local football 
fans made the trip lAst Saturday to 
Columbus tq witness the O, S. ,1L and 
Illinois University game which re­
sulted in a  13 to 0 score. The crowd 
in attendance was above 76,008.! 
NeVer in local history has as many 
automobiles passed throughJ hare as 
on Saturday, all loaded and bound for 
the big game.
J t W t l
DAYTON M AIN 4301
The Ships 
Have Come 
In!
Laden With Gift Treasures From
AH The W o rld -
To Make Your Christmas Merrie!
Again Boys and Girls 
Can See Seppala and 
H is Great Team o f 22 
Siberian Huskies!
THE kfjroed of the fa­mous | antitoxin rush to Nome arrive Thanks­
giving maming. _ See the 
exhibition at the Fair? 
grounds Friday at* 10 
o'clock. See the races!
See Seppala and his dogs in 
Treasurekand Friday, Sat- 
Tirday, Monday or Tues­
day from 1 to 2 o'clock or 
2:30 to 5 o’clock at the 
Fairgrounds.
whole wide world has been our 
JL choosing ground for your Christmas 
gift, Not a port of importance, not a village 
of note has been omitted in garnering from 
its four corners gifts-centuries old or minutes 
new in ideas,. And now1 that they are here,- 
you will find serving you, people interested 
in making your selections happy ones -  and 
a store teeming with the joyous spirit of 
Christmas. Three-quarters of a .century's 
experience -  affiliations with some of the 
greatest stores in America*-New York and 
scores of foreign offices'- all contribute 
toward the happy successwf YOUR Christ­
mas. Com e-w e are ready and eager to 
serve!,
If you cannot possibly tome*— rorite or 
phone Cocnelkt~ -she xx>il{JutfUl yiour teams * 
as though ym  yourself wew shopping.
Liu, ^  '
t i e j S w . t
L.......... ..... /
PJCKIN8 PLANTS 
ON THE INCREASE
The number of packing plant* in 
the United States ha* int-rewd from 
052 to !S-i3 or 40 percent in the five 
year# 1922-27,'aay* the report. This 
increase is due almost entirely to the 
increase in the number of local pack­
ing plants, the percentage of increase 
in some state.-; being as high as 100 
to  200.
Good roads are a big factor in the 
shifting of the packing industry to­
ward the smaller plant; the committee 
reported. Many a small packer uses 
this new avenue of transportation for 
distributing meat products to his 
trade territory. In securing stock for 
slaughter, hogs, particularly, are re­
ceived by motor truck over distances 
ranging from a few miles up to 75 
apd 140 or more. This gives the local' 
packer an opportunity to obtain sup­
plies regularly and distribute meat 
products efficiently so he can compete 
with the largo packer.
Freight rates, too,’ says the com­
mittee's report, have a bearing on 
the question^ The center of hog 
population is in Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, 
and Ohio, while chief consumption of 
pork-products is New York and other 
eastern states. Whether hogs can be 
moved p a rt way tq the consuming 
center before slaughter or whether 
pork products can he more’ eco­
nomically shipped depends op the re­
lation of freight rates on livestock 
and dressed meats. These rates have 
been revised several times in the past 
few years.. -
"Ohio liyestpck co-ops have pioneer- ■ 
ed in marketing hogs directly to 
packers," sftys Mr; Hector. “Live­
stock producers of other states, be­
cause of the success of the Ohio di­
rect marketing and' the shift in de­
mand from1 large packing centers, are 
studying direct marketing methods."
NOT ONE—BUT TWO
NEW FORDS ARRIVE
Considerable interest was aroused 
here by the arrival of two new Fords. 
While not ready for exhibition pur­
poses the Fords have been observed 
by several and much approval of 
their fitness and finish has been 
voiced. Their- bodies are finely lined 
and .graced with pleasing curves. 
Their'color Job is of a quality that 
shows richness and well being, and 
their lines in general are wholly fit­
ting  for the w&rk desired of them. 
Probably hot without reason the de­
sign follows that of former models,
. hut there are individual .differences. 
They are generally quiet, but there 
Is considerable sound when, under 
iheayy stress or exertion. Their speed 
and duration have not yet been test­
ed, but their fuel consumption, a t 
least' at the present time, is surpris­
ingly low. Methods for caring for 
,the radiator overflow remains the 
same. While formed on the same 
general principles, there is much dif­
ference between the two models re­
ceived here, which is not surprising 
When i t  is considered that oiie is a 
, boy and the other a  girl bora to Mr, 
and Mrs* Louis, • Ford.—prairie du 
Chien Press. ,
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
A fine line of Ladies* and - Gent's 
wrist and strap ’watches a t Inman’s
The Golden Rule Class pf the M,,E 
church was entertained last Thurs­
day evening a t the home of Mrs. Ed, 
Hamilton. *
Mr. Oscar Bailey has moved to 
Springfield and Mr* Fred Irwin has 
moved into the Troute property vaca­
ted by Mr. Bailey*
MUELLER FURN ACETTES
■j p
Munww
$145.00
Convenient Monthly Payments
The Muel'er Fumacette, as its 
name suggests, is really a fur. 
n*ce. I t i e*;a the whole house* 
by eantituous recirculation of 
warm, me 1st air, producing com­
fortable, uniform beat. Yet it 
uses no more fuel than an 
ordinary '.eating stove. It is the 
only hea.er that is the Joint 
creation r f master furniture de­
signers aad expert furnac? 
engineer?, A fine piece of 
living-room furniture.
W ITH O U T A N  EXCEPTIONe
Yoiri* Buying Season Is Now
ODD BED DAVENETTES
$36.00
A fine It oking davenette, com­
fortable and roomy that opens 
into a full sized, bed, golden oak 
frame, ..mutation brown leather 
*  covering that . will wear wild 
give good service, ‘
POLYCHROME MIRRORS
$3.75
■ pev. J. Alvin Orr, D-. D., of Pitts­
burgh, made a short visit here last 
Saturday, with his sister, Mrs. Anna 
0 . Wilson*
Mr. S. M. Murdock and son, italph, 
left Wednesday for Louisville, Ky., 
Where they will visit with Rev. Walter 
Morton and family over the Thanks­
giving holidays*
We have a full line of Underwear 
for children and grown ups.
Walker Variety Store,
the
and
Miss Virginia Sortman spent 
week-end with her parents, Mr.
Mrs, T. A. Wiggenbora in Springfield, 
Sho was accompanied home by her 
toom-mafe, Miss Evelyn Anders of 
Xenia. .
AUCTIONEERING — When you 
ve a sale let me have a chalice as 
ctioneer. Give good service and 
od recommendations, Phone 2481. 
rl Spracklen,
For Sale! Team of mare mules, 6 
years old, sound* 25 fall pigs; 2 yr, 
old Holstein heifer, good Wagon bed.
Jack Puray.
NO HUNTING PERMITTED
No hunting with dog or gun will be 
permitted on lands owned or operated 
by tkfe followlnj
Charles F . Marshall, Bobt, Evans
I*.0. Davis.
W* 1L Arthur*
Massfes Creek Cemetery Assoe.
Currie McElray.
R, M, Waddle.
For Sales Second hand razors, 
cheap. Smith Barber Shop,
One lot to sell, a t  this price,,the 
frames r.re silver and gold poly­
chrome and measure 12 1-2x35 
inches, h?avy chock proof mirror 
glass, wired ready to hang, ideal 
for use ever mantels and buffets.
Three-piece living room suites, upholstered
mveJour ' $55-00
Priced at —-------
Three-piece living room suites upholstered in 
J a c q u a r d  velour. Tapestry reversible 
cushions. . - 4 1  Q C |L
Priced a t ____________
Three-piece wood trimmed living room, suites, 
upholstered in jacquard velour. Jacquprd 
velour reversible ( a a Q e  a a
cushions. Priced a t w
Three-piece davenport living room suites, up- 
bolstered in velour. <T»Q g  f \ i f%
Priced a t ...............................j I O O i U U
LAWSON* RADIANT HEATERS
$12.50
This is the famous Embcrglo 
six radiant model, the finish is 
black enamel with ruckle base, 
front legs and ornaments, the 
top is of vitreous enamel baked 
on, guaranteed not to chip, 
crack or discolor under heat, the 
reflector plate ■ is made of 
aluminmun and grate bars of 
bright finished steel.
VESTA GAS RANGES
$66.35
Porcelain enamel panneled overt 
and broiler doors, roomy Id-inch 
oven and broiler equipped witn 
heat regulator, four , geo saving 
top burners, this S;-/ a full size 
splendid value gas range and 
for real economy of fuel and for 
an eyen fast baker, here is a 
range that is hard to  beat.
T
CEDAR CHESTS
$9,75
ODD VANITY DRESSERS
$39.50
A real bargain in a full length 
vanity with dust-proof drawer^, 
Has a dignified walnut finish, 
and carefully built of excellent 
materials. This vanity; should 
give many years of good service.
A  genuine red cedar chest, sub­
stantially built to give years of 
service, We. have a splendid 
selection to choose, from and the 
price rangs is from $9.75 tp 
$35.85. ■'
“PULL UP” CHAIRS
Eight-piece combination walnut dining room 
suites, including a- 60-inch buffet, extension 
table, five diners and a host f f Q Q  O O  
chair. Priced a t ------------
Eight-piece combination walnut dining* room 
suites with beautiful maple overlay panels, 
suite includes a 66-inch buffet, five diners and
p,1“ '____..$215.00
$11.75
Plain velour covered seats, with 
figrrad velour covered backs 
that make a pleasing and at- 
‘ tractive combination, - » • new  
style chair that will add comfort 
and charm to any living room.
$ 13.90
Pay, 90c 
Down and 
$1.00 each 
week.'
SATURDAY LAMP SPECIAL
M E T A L  BA SES— V E T E X  
AM D SIL K  SH A D E S
Over 50 Lamps to sell and the price 
will- make ‘every one go out of bur 
store on' Saturday. The Junior Lamps 
| all have Vetex painted shades and 
the bridge- lamps have silk artd rayon 
shades, * The metal bases are painted 
Chinese red and gold and black and 
gold, ehch lamp . is equipped With ' 
standard full length cord and regula- gg  
tion fixtures. None sold until Satur- p ay 4gc 
day and none sold for cash. down and
50e each
. N O N E  SO LD  F O R  C A SH  week.
As Thanksgiving Day comes around we are reminded that 
Christmas is ho t far off. Those who wish to avoid the worry,, 
hustle and bustle of Christmas shopping, select their,gifts now 
when stocks are new and complete. Those who wish to secure 
some gift that they cpuld not afford to pay for all at once, select 
a gift now, and pdy for it'weekly* -wise! Avoid discomfort 
and. buy now.
WONDERFUL RUG BARGAINS
30 Per Cent Discount
To close out. our present stock of rugs, we offer for the 
next few days of selling about 35 room size rugs in a  wide 
variety of patterns and colors- Included in.this assort­
ment are Tapestry, Fringed, Velvet and Axminister grades „ 
of rugs. .
SEPPALA
(Continued from page 1)
and” from 1 to.'2  Saturday after­
noon*'' •" .
On Monday and Tuesday of next 
veelc, you can see Seppala and his 
•logs in “Treasureland" from one to 
;Wo o'clock each afternoon/ When 
Seppala arrives he will be greeted by 
i reception committee composed of 
some of the officials of Dayton and 
hher towns in the Miami Valley,
iwtiiaiissM^ iflianiiiiiii^ iBBi8tepiBPBarotiwgiBiiaiiiMiijiiiifflHiiin![BqiB>rt.ni!i^Hgit;r‘ijiiTin:k(i)^ !fl[iiiciti(RnHria:p)[iiwBiii^Bit)HiBt:iwiii
SUINGJURYCASES
Seven persons were indicted by the 
Greene county grand jury, which held 
•ecess session Monday*
The most serious charges in the 
;rue bijls were; Manslaughter, 
igainst Walter Grooms, 18, Xefliaj 
issault and robbery, against Troy 
Sartlett, Moundsville, W. V*., artd 
:utting with intent to kill, against 
3ertha Harris*
Grooms is charged .with killing Roy 
Archer, 2l years old, who died of in­
juries suffered When he was struck 
by Grooms’ car in Xenia last Wediies- 
lay night.
Barlett is charged with being orie 
jf three bandits who held up and 
fobbed J. A. Wipcrt, manager of the 
Mlantic and Pacific Tea company's 
3ranch grocery at Main and Mechanic 
itreets, Xenia, nnd robbing him of 
3303.80. ’ /
Mrs. Harris is alleged to have made 
an attack with a knife on Geneva 
freeman, whom she alleged was her 
tiyal for her husband's love*
Earl Sayre, also of Moundsville, W* 
Vb.) Who admitted having been a com­
panion of Troy Bartlett but who could 
not be connected with the grocery 
robbery, Was indicted for carrying 
concealed weapons.
Other indictments were against 
William llicks, Tape; George Petti 
ford, removing mortgaged property 
from the county, and John Morgan, 
receiving, anS concealing stolen prop­
erty.
Frosty Nights Call 
For Heating Stoves
With frost just around the corner why 
not have the base burner gone over and 
pijt in good condition for winter use?
Your stove pipe may need repair ora  
new Section added.
You can save gas by having the gas 
stove cleaned and the burner adjusted tov 
give the best results.
Call Service Hardware Co. for appoint­
ment and I will do your work in a satis­
factory manner.
CHARLES HORERNER
Must Nat IB* Ordinary
“He who speaks lti contempt nf Ms 
fellow wen,” said Ml Ho, the sage of 
Chinatown, ''should take rare to be 
either very obscure or very powerful,” 
Washington Siar.
True Biting Plates
GUARANTEED THE BEST ANCHOR SUCTION
Extractions
FR EE
S p ecia l!
Extraction under 
Sonoform 
(Atlftep)
$ 1 .0 0
Far Tooth
With all work* No 
long waiting.
PER SET
Crown and Bridge Work, formerly $8—8p«o*aI..$4 per Tooth
Fillings (Formerly $2)—Speclal, e a c h ... . . . .........,$1.00
Patnleee Extraction (Same price) Block System, Meh......BOe
Cleaning............... ..................................... ..,..$1.00
MENTION THIS AD TO GET THESE PRICES . '
All Work Guaranteed for Ten Year*. Thle Include* Alt Work 
Don* in th* Pact Ten Year*.' No Long Waiting
DR.
mfoTmatloK^ jFoi
Call Main fiOl-W
SMITH
Dentist ork Don* on Your Firat Visitani!L!
W a 8. LIMESTONE S . SPRINGFIELD* OHIO
* « ... 0 w  Walworth'* 6 and 10 Cent Store
Open Daily and T«**day, Thursday and Saturday Evenings
YOUR DOLLAR CROP
While your ground is lying idle during the winter months your dol­
lar crop is steadily growing if  you have your money invested here, 
it draws . \ .
6%
INTEREST
and is amply secured by first m ortgage on Clark County real estate'
The Springfield Building 
Loan Association
&
28 E. Main .Street Springfield!, Ohio
Anfa’ Peculiar Work
Parasol ants, which a rt natives of 
Trinidad* cut off circular pieces of 
leaves and carry them Into their Un­
derground nest, to be used In building 
up mushroom beds. A colony of these 
ants is Installed in the London xoo,
Toak Name Prom Paint
The White House gets Its name 
from the fact that after the first ex­
ecutive mansion, which- was of buff 
frteslone, was burned by the British 
In 1814, the walls were covered with 
white paint to hide the traces of fire, 
according to Liberty.
Style* in Handwriting
A study by Leonard P. Ayres 
showed that from ft point of vleir of 
legibility handwriting styles may be 
classified as follows: Vertlcftl-Hhftt 
Is, slftnfing“--from 00 to 90 degrees; 
medium slant, from 90 to 55 degress, 
and extreme slant, from 55 to 80 de- 
drees*
savesmoney
b e c a u se  i t  o u tw e a rs a l l  
o th e r  a lb r u b b e r  m ix e s
nr**OP NOTCH Com Belt* are 
JL the most economical-all* 
rubber arctic* you can buy. 
They wilt protect your feet 
long after frail, flimsy arctic* 
have worn out. Com Belts 
are *0 much more substantial 
because made of the  toughest 
rubber rand plenty of If, We
lo r  dependable, distinctive 
boots, arctic* and rubbers Al­
ways look for the Top Notch 
Cross. The most reliable 
stores carry the complete Top 
Notch line for men, women 
and children.. The Beacon 
Falls Rubber Shoe Co., Bea­
con Falls, Conn.
$?ss& tfs& g2&  t o p  n o t c h
theroughratgoing for months JL h ouaxant*® FWo* miuum  J* A
Rubber Footwearirad months, Fleece-lined, 4 or $ buckle, red or black, 1
